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’Spartan Revelries Head Is Cited For
Alleged Neglect Of Official Duties

Volwas )000/ff

By FRANK BROWN and GEORGE LAJEUNESSE
Charges of negligeniiiiii office were leveled against Ray Bishop,
1949 Revelries director, by the Student Cuncil in their weekly meeting yesterday.
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A list of five instances were read by President Tom Wall against
Bishop’s alleged failure to carry out the complete duties of his office.
The Connell voted iunanlnwusls to
bring the Issue before the Student
Court.
Cherges Listed
Bishop’s trial is scheduled to be
President T. W. MacQuarrie
Is attending a meeting of state aired in the Student Court on
college presidents this neek in Wednesday, May 11, at 3:30 p.m.
According to President Wall, BiSan Francisco, according to
Lowell C. Pratt, public rela- shop neglected to carry out the
following duties, as stated in Artions director.
The sessions opened yester- ticle III, Section 2 of the ASB
day and will continue through constitution:
I. ’He failed to submit a written
tomorrow.
report ass required each quarter.
2. He did not present a financial
report the first Council meeting of
each month.
S. He failed to attend Council
meetings.
4. Ile has not submitted a recommendation for his successor.
William Castro, 1939 graduate
Wall also maintained that -Bisti4,-of San Jose State college, has been op had not filed a complete writappointed administrator of the
vision of adult probation in the
First Circuit court of Hawaii, according to Dr. Heber Sotzin, Industrial Arts department head.
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Chapel Ball Committee Plots Posters

Prexy at Confab

Spartan Graduate
Gets Island Post

Hi staff Includes eight collegetrained investigators and several
secretaries. They investigate felony cases and report their findings to the trial judge.
A former industrial Arts major.
Castro married a Spartan graduate who is seeking a doctor’s detone in English.

English Instructors
Attend Conference

Poring over posters. advertising ,
the College Chapel Fund ball to I
be held May 6 are members of the
dance committee.
Reading armind the circle from
left to right are Claude Finley,

At San Jose State45irglifti;elte,ririseiGeHra
Over 60 people, the majority of
them representatives from secondary schools in this area, attended
the regional meeting of the California Association of Teachers of
English held at SJSC recently.
The meeting was held in connection with planning curriculum stution
dy. Teachers from Santa Clar
Santa Cruz, and Monterey counties attended. the affair.
Miss Margaret Heaton supervisor of San Francisco public
schools, conducted the meeting.
Miss Heaton is associated with the
American Council of Education.
Human Relations Study, and is the
author of "Literature for Human
Understanding." She is chairman
of the high school section of curriculum study.
imluded Miss Marjorie McGilvrey, vice-president of
the English association and member of the staff at Mountain View
high school; Mrs. Dorothy C.
Wright, Woodrow Wilson Junior
high school, San Jose; Mrs. Charlotte Rideout, San Jose State college; and Dr. Josephine Chandler,
San Jose State college professor
and member of the -board of- directors of the English association.
The meeting was arranged by
Dr. Henry Menckel and Mr. Will
J. Dusel, members of the San Jose
State college faculty.
Guests at the affair included Dr.
Earle P. Crandall, director of instruction in San Jose public
schools: and Mr. Charles It. Timpany, assistant superintendent and
coordinator of curricula for Santa
Clara county.
A barbecue prepared by Al’ Riddle and Andy Anderson was held
on the campus prior to the meeting.

Arroltu%1141och.,

Dick Webster, and Francis Cortney.

Baker To Interview
Stewardess Jobs
Mr. W. H. Baker, regional personnel manager for American Airlines, will be on the San Jose State
college campus May 10 to interview girls interested in becoming,
airline stewardesses, the Aeronautics departntent has announced
Stewardess requirements are as
follows: 21-27 years old; single; 5’
1" tall; weight under 130 pounds;
good vision without glasses.
Interested co-eds may obtain application blanks and further information from Mr. Tom Leonard.
second floor of the Aeronautics lab
building. His office hours are
10:30-11:30 Monday, Wednesday,
Friday and all afternoon Tuesday
and Thursday.

ssinamp iovie ’Lucky Friday 13th
With SJSC Teachers Tickets on Sale
At Exhibition Game
Professors Lyman H. Daugherty,
L. C. Newby and Francis Crofut
have been invited to participate in
a simultaneous chess exhibition in
Hart’s auditorium Saturday.

1

Tickets for the Chi Pi Sigma
"Luelw Friday 13th" 4ance will be
on sale today in the Library filch
booth, announced Dean R. Patrick,
publicity officer. The bids to the
dressy sport affair are $2.

"The first annual sport dance of
the (’hi Pi Sigma police fraternity
will he held at La Rinconada
stated Lt. Col.
Country club,"
James K. Watts, assistant professor of Military Science and Tactics. "Bring your dates to enjoy
the music of Al Ferguson and the
atmosphere of those warm spring
nights in the Los Gatos country"In the event some student
side."
without chessmen would like to
The patrons and patronesses of
play, a set of chessmen will be obtained if advance reservationi are the first open dance to be sponsormade," said Harry B. Shaw, sec- ed by the fraternity since the poretary of the San Jose Chess club. lice school re-opened will be Lt.
Otherwise, he said, the students Col. and Mrs. Watts, Mr. and Mrs.
should bring thetr own chessmen. Willard E. Schmidt and Mr. and
Mrs., Peter M. Kristovich,
Mr. Shaw continued, "the club
Mr. Shaw continued, "The club
lady play in the exhibition. If
there are any girl chess players in
State, we will be glad to furnish I Santa Clara Valley (UP) Fair
and cooler today.
everything necessary."
The faculty members, and any
San Jose student who would like
to play, will meet Weaver W. Adams, ,U.S1. Open Chess champion,
at 1:30 p.m. After the simultaneous contest, Weaver will deliver a
lecture explaining his favorite line
of play.

Could Be Worse

’Ain’t’ Ain’t So Awful

By HARMANW. NICHOLS
(I7P Staff Correspondent)
WASHINGTON --- The boss
once kicked up a fuss because I
used the word "ain’t" in a story.
I fought back, in a quiet sort of
way. But I now apologize. Webster’s New Collegiate Dictionary
contains the word "ain’t". That
oughtio _btriumpli for me, hut
It ain’t. It says, and I quote:
"Ain’t :--Contraction of ’are not’;
also for ’am not’; or ’is not’; ’has
not’ ;now used in flialect or illiterate, speech." .
The new word book ban 1$09
section at
pages and includes
Candidates for Spardi Gras - the back on "proofreadera’ marks"
for people who are about to go
queen may pick up application
blanks at Dean of Women Helen into the newspaper business or
DimmIck’s office. It was an- start editing galley proofs on
nounced yesterday by the Spardi - books.
If Pou read tbe new book with
Gras committee. The appticaHowl should be returned to the care you wouldn’t have to go to
school. There are sections on comsame office.
pound adjectives, compound sid-

Queeneandiciates

Castro attributes his success to
the broad education he received at
San Jose State coUege.

verbs, how to split an infinitive at
10 paces or to divide a hyphen.
If you want to know when to
use a capital letter, just turn to
page 1205. All about compounds
and hyphenation is on leaf 1203.
The book has some 600,000 "entries’. or words, and a lot of new
ones are added to our American

Barbecue Follows-,
Sophomore Meet’
A class barbecue will precede
the sophoMore council meeting
this afternoon, according to Beverly Etter, chairman of the sophomore barbecue committee.
Tbe meeting, usually held at
4:30 at the Student Union, will
convene at the campus birbeeue
pits at 5:30 today.
Bob Madsen, class president,
asked all members who signed up
at the Graduate Manager’s office
to attend.

Webster
But most interesting is the addiOne is a
tion of new pictures.
drawing of the bazooka, the thing
Bob Burns uses to howl through
but which is strictly phony when
it comes bai musical tooting. The
dictionary, being practical, describes the thing as a "portable,
electrically_ fired rocket launcher
consisting ofetc."
Another picture Illustrates hobo
signs. The first is a chalk circle on
a fence, indicating Hutt the family
liing there Is a soft touch for a
clip of coffee and a sandwich.
Webster’s isn’t satisfied to put
stuff in simple dbfinition. It comes
out with an extra sectionan explanation of how to form feminine
rhymes. Like:
"Copper mines grow deepest
"Forest trails the steepest
"Leap-years come the leafiest in
Montana."
, So long, brother!
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BISHOP

ten report for next year’s Reveltieli-elireetor after he itad been requested to do so.
Actions Contrary
The ASS president said that
Bishop’s actions were contrary to
Article H, Section 1 of the constitution which states the Revelries director shall, "Conduct such
programs and execute such actions oas shall contribute to the
welfare of the college and Associated Students as determined by
the Student Council."
Other business on the Student
Council’s calendar’ last night in chided the matter of State college
delegates to the PSPA convention
In Sun Valley, Idaho, next month.
Because of insurance difficulties
involved in private planes the
Dean’s committee advised the delegates be sent by commercialairlines. Wall announced that he and
President-elect Don Schaeffer will
be the only students representing
San Jose State at the convention.
Nominations Scheduled
"The Student Court recommended the third week in May for nominations to ten positions on the "
Court. They include: two senior
justice*, two representatives at
large, tWo new justiced, three class
representatives, and one prosecuting attorney.
An "Oklahoma 1.:11111 Bush" was
described by Spardi Gras Chairman Dick Cirigliano, as the method in which organizations will be
granted booth space for the annual
festival.
Cirigliano explained that the
booths wilt be plotted out -in- ad---vance and the organigat ions involved will be invited to enter."the.
fastest runner they can find" to
race ta the scene on a specified
day to file an official "claim" for ri
their space.

WSSF Drive Failing
The World Students Service
Fund drive has netted Only $500
Co date. "This is far short of eapectations, and I urge all participating organizations to more effort". Marsh Pitman, WSSF chairman, said yesterday.
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Bulletin Boards Sans Worth
Sophomore council suggestions for a four-class bulletin boarci
revealed recently are apt to run into some opposition on. campus.
Although the ideas doubtless have merit they run counter to’ a policy
inaugurated by President MacQuarrie of removing all bulletin boards
except the one,, in the hall by Morris Dailey.
At the time of Dr. MacQuarrie’s action there were some 20 bulletin boards at various locations around campus which did nothing to
enhance the appearance of the landscape. They were abolished and
the announcement column in the Spartan Daily was started to take
their place.
The announcement column exists for the purpose of letting class
members, on -campus organization members, and members of other
on -campus activities know what is doing, where, and when. If the
column is used to its full potentialities the proposed bulletin -board
for class use will be unnecessary.

STAN’S SLANTS

Ski Club Ends Season
Spartan Ski Club
Contingent Boasts
Donner Summit Tans

HERB BLATT
many Spartans were
While
busy getting tans at Santa Cruz,
94 members of the San Jose State
Ski club spent last spring vacation getting their tans, and skiing, at the Cal Lod.% on Donner
Summit.
The lodge, _ rented from the
Winter Sports club at the University of California, was com"Ice -box"
..**CO20.20:49’..02101 pletely filled. Even the
a small annex-10 the lodge, was
jammed. The club ha a the lodge
from Sunday night to Friday afternoon, the 1/C Winter Sports
club members using it on the
weekends.
For entertainment, many of
the ski -fiends went to Reno in
the evenings. On Thursday night.
Dave Brown, president of the
club, arranged a farewell party
with dancing, games, and refreshments,
The only accident of the trip
happened at Soda Springs, when
Marilyn Becker wrenched hr
knee and ankle. It is told that
Gil Erbb, Ski club treasurer and
member of the ski team, sprouted wings and flew down the
mountain to give first aid.
Other reports tell of ski team
member, Dick Robinson, practicing on his cross-country racing,
Allan Jones walking out of his 360
Year!"
degree turns. Anne Herrington up
for another try. She broke both
legs last spring vacation. Also
Norma Johnson and Bob Sephens had a time taking pictures.
Joan Kennedy finally got around
to wearing the sweater she knitted. Others had fun trying to get
up and then trying to stay up.
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"We Have A Few Repeaters This

Trading Post’s New Light Thrown
By
AL WILLIAMSON

POPPORIIIIRIMP.S.~~11111.111*
We see from an editorial in
the Idaho "Argonaut," that an
eight -year-old city ordinance re,
quiring dogs to be tied or penned
during summer months has been
repealed.
A writer signed "H.R." felt
someone’s
"Undoubtedly
that,
garden would be trampled by an
overstzed,-- -frolicking dog." H e
went on to say that some would
probably bury bones in petunia
beds, also.
Pooch Gets A Hit
However, H.R. came to the conclusion, finally, that the ruin
seemed little sacrifice ,to see the
"jaunty bounce of a cocker’s ears"
as he ran across the lawn, to
watch the joyous play of pups and
children, and "hear the deep bark
of a mutt playing ball."
How right. can H.R. get? What
could be more joyful in the summertime than the deep bark of
a mutt playing ball? In fact, the
mutt need not even emit deep
barks; just seeing him out there
playing ball, rapping out a sharp
single, stealing second, rounding
third on a pass ball, and sliding
home would be joy enough to
these tired and disbelieving old
eyes.
Early Ice
For the "Union Democrat,"
professed spokesman for the Korean democracy, we learn that
on November 14, "The first ice
appeared in Korea at Kwngiu in
Cholla Pu Do.. It is about a week
earlier than last year."
Hrnrnm.
United Press finds that Judge
Rudolph F. Desort’s advice to
people getting married is: "If
you want to avoid in-law trouble,
pick your mate from an orphanage."
He seems to have taken an impregnable position.
Then the "Clipsheet" tells of
the man who spent the night in
jail. After his release the next
day, he returned to pick up his
luggage .
. -adid was jailed for
drunkenness.

PAR PHOTO
SERVICE
Photo Supplies - Finishing
61 E. Sista Clara Street

On Lighting Shows
Dark Complications

By LEW NOFZIGER.
With most of us, switching on
the lights is an automatic process
and we think nothing of it. Unless some slob of a bulb-snatcher
has been there first, or the damn
thing has blown. That of course,
is a different story.
As a rule, however, there is no
inconvenience involved. We don’t
have to trim a wick or worry
about a draft snuffing the candle
out. Furthermore, the cost of supindividual houses with
plying
light bulbs each year is negligible.
After talking to Building Superintendent Byron Bollinger, we
found that such is not the ease,
however, here at State. They, too,
have no wick trimming worries,
but costs of throwing as title light
on the subject and replacement
problems are multiplied many
times.
How would you like to shell out
$2344 during the year just for
light bulbs? That’s what happens here, even with the 42 per
cent discount they get.
They don’t limit their buying
to three or four bulb sizes, either. They buy lights of all sizes
and shapes, ranging from little,
red six watters for the library fo
not so little 1500 watters for Spartan stadium to 20-40 watt fluorescents that are used in various places around the campus.
They have other troubles, too.
Just any bulb won’t fit any socket. The fluorescents, for instance,
plug in; so do some of the 750
watters, called bipens, that are
used in the Art building.
Some of the flourescents switch

on immediately, while most flicker for a second or two first.
And that isn’t all. Aside from
the above differences, other factors have to be taken into consideratiot For instance, lights
vary ’according to filament design
some have
helical coils and
some are fluted. They vary according to voltage and amperage.
The glass in the lights is classified three waysclear, daylight,
and frosted. They differ according to the amount of light they
give offcalled "lumens."
And
they differ in burning time, with
some of the smaller bulbs lasting
for 1000 hours, while the 1000
watters have a rated life of only
75 hours.
And so it goes. They use a total of nearly 6300 lights a year
here at State, and these are broken down into over 20 different
categories.
Which all goes to show that
maybe it isn’t so easy after all to
"follow the gleam." or keep "the
light of the world" burning.
THE FINEST IN
PORTRAITURE
need cost you
no morei.Send a
picture home for
Mother’s Day.
Ask about ow
16mm film
Ii brary.
Special rates on placement photos.

Hollywood Studio
41 N. FIRST

LTD.
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Blossom
Floral Shop
16 W. San Antonio St.
Bollard 8334

WSSF Tag Day May 5

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ANGEL FOOD DONUT SHOP
Open 24 hours.
Rates for parties and clubs.
35 SO. 4TH NEAR SANTA CLARA ST.

ART MARTINEZ MEN’S WEAR
Gabardine wrap-around leisure coats 17.95.
Gabardine slacks 12.95
88 SOUTH SECOND STREET

BEAUTY

BOX
Hair Shaping - Hair Tinting
and Permanent Waving
CORNER THIRD It SAN ANTONIO ST.

BRACKETTSSTATIONERS & PRINTERS
Office and school supplies.
Standard and portable typewriters.
60 SOUTH SECOND STREET

HOUSE OF FLOWERS
Floral arrangements for all occasions
Students receive special rates on all corsages
234 SOUTH SECOND STREET

See our spring cotton dresses.
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84 E. San Fernando Between 2nd & 3rd

Brown, this year’s ski club president, led his group to the Cal
Lodge during spring vacation and
after long days of skiing in the
winter sun many of the members
partook of equally speedy sports
in Reno.

Wire711 der

LA VERNE SHOP

can get special rates on materials for Spardi Gras
costumes. We will order specially any material
your group desires if not in stock.

99

San Jose college skiers Althea
Floyd, Dave Brown, and Phil
Jones are pictured above getting
ready to take their last runs down
the slopes of Donner Summit, prior to packing away ski togs in
favor of less cumbersome swimming garb for the ensuing sumtner season.

COL 3079

CAMPUS GROUPS

BY
.1114 THE VII RD

v,

Col. 9337-W

278 SOUTH FIRST STREET

THE PEN MAN
All makes of Fountain pens Repaired
Largest finest stock of writing instruments in San Jose
05 EAST SAN FERNANDO

TROPICAL ART SHOP
An amazing range of styles and values that make history
in costume jewelry.
10 E. SAN FERNANDO

Honor Scholars Frat
Pledges Bright Boys

Famed Tutor Visits Campus

Tau Delta Phi, mews honorary
scholastic
fraternity,
formally
initiated 22 pledges into the organization recently according to
Louis Frangione, publicity direr. tor.
The formal and informal initiations were under the supervision
of Grand Magistrate George Btu-ridge and Fraternity Magistrate
William Littell. Dean of Men Paul
M. Pitman fraternity advisor addressed the group during an initiation dinner held at "El Morocco."
Those Initiated were: Nell Firlow, Arthur Hale, J. M. McRobbie, Ronald Vlasfellca, Boland
Von de MeWien, Jack Johnsen,
Louis Kirby, Louis Frangione,
Richard Becker, Boy Swention,
Robert Moxley, Harry Inami.
Robert Moxley, Harry Inami,
Phillip Nolan,
Glen
Fleming.
Bruce Lausten. Thomas Wempe,
Richard Walker,
James
King,
John Russell, Roy Krumland.
John Isaac and James Hobby.
Honor members present were
William Dusel and Charles Grushard.

Coenraad V. Bog, internationally famous coach and musician,
tutored fourteen advanced student singers when he spent a day on
the San Jose State college campds Saturday.
The resowned -toach-ecoompanistfor---soprano Helen Traubel
gave class and private instrctions to Derrell Bond, Alena Ciraulo, Rob.
ert

Robinson Speaks
At CSTA Meeting

Landis Improves
Following Mishap

Coach -Accompanist
Coenraad
V. Bon is shown above passing
, out words of wisdom to Glorian
Bob Landis, 24, junior engineer- ,surian, advanced student vocaling major, is reported "holding 1st, The illustrious Bos instructed
his own" in a Livermore hospital ’
following an auto accident
in
which he was critically injured
three weeks ago.
St. Paul Hospital
attendants
say he is suffering from crushed
ribs, internal injuries, and a seSOPHOMORE CLASS COUNvere concussion. He is receivCIL: Get acquainted barbecue foling visitors
for short periods,
lowing council meeting, 5:30 p.m.
friends say.
CAL VETS: ATTENTION! If
Landis and his wife were beginyou plan to attend summer -sesning a fishing trip April 8 when
sion notify Mr. J. D. Murchison,
their coupe was struck by a boul2129 Grove street, Oakland, as
der and thrown 600 feet from the
soon as possible in order to ob.Altamont pass. His wife sustained
authorization certificates.
tai
minor injuries.
DELTA PHI DELTA: All members and pledges. Informal initiation, May 10, 7 p.m. Social following.
ETA MU PI: Meeting today,
6P15 p.fri., Lucca’s restaurant,
Dr. Mary Grace Hamilton of The Alameda, Santa Clara.
the SJSC English
department,
WILDLIFE CONSERVATION
will speak on "My Interest in Ck.UB: Meeting today, 2:30 p.m.,
Ceramics and Chinese Art" at the room S-210. Final approVal of
Student Y’s Dime-A -Mite meeting the club by-laws and election of
tomorrow at 12:30, according to officers. Those interested please
Mrs. Eleanor Jobs, chairman. The attend.
meeting will be held in the Y
CHAPEL HOUR: Today, 12:30
? lounge ,220 S. Seventh street.
p.m., Student Y. Rev. Stephen
All interested students are ask- Peabody, Congregational church,
ed to attend this informal lunch- will be the guest speaker.
eon series. "Meet Your Faculty."
ALPHA PHI OMEGA: Meeting
tonight, ’7:30 p.m., room 24. Election of officers.
Executive
NEWMAN CLUB:
meeting today, 4:30 p.m., Newman hall. ATTENTION! GRADUATING
VETERANS: Following veterans
who are to graduate in June,
please contaCt the Graduate Manager’s office as soon as possible:
Agnew, Allen M.; Albert, Douglas L.; Alexander, Wm. S.; Allen,
Donald H. Anderson, Robert P.
Clark, Robert L.; Duncan, Lawrence E.; Edwards, Bernice E.:

"Approximately 300 teachers
are needed for general elementary
teaching positions in California,"
Miss Doris Robinson told members of the California Student
Teachers association at a recent
meeting in room A-1.
Miss Robinson said that holders
of emergency teaching credentials may be offered positions if
the present shortage continues.
"At present," she said, "the
general secondary field is overcrowded and there are very few
openings. Men’s physical education also is a field which has
many applicants for each vaeimcy which is reported."
As director of placement, Miss
Robinson has received calls for
fourteen student singers when he
teachers from one end of the
payed a return visit to the San state to the other. From Crescent
Jose Sate college campus Satur- City in Del Notre county, to
Needles in San Bernardino counday.
y at the southern end of the state,
schools have contacted her asking for teachers.

knouncement4

Dr. Hamilton Talks
On Ceramics, Art

WSSF Tag Day May 5

ROBERT LAWS
Salon of Photography
Graduation
Portraits

LOUNGE DRAPES* made to order
in FORSTMANN FLANNEL

PAUL’S Tailor Shop
73 So. Markel St.

PLACEMENT PHOTOGRAPHS
Sfucleent’s Discount

Col. 4745-W

288 Park Ave.

Ugh!! Make urn way to TEEPEE pronto!
HEAP BIG HAMBURGERS - 25c

Car service daily 6 p.m. -2 a.m.. Sun. 2 p.m. -2 o.m.

Freeman, Richard K.; Fucile, N cholas; Holme, Arnold; Isaac,
John W.; Lorenson, Ruben E.;
Lindsay, kred Earl; Marino, Russell J.; Mattson, Elmer B.; Morris, Lawrence E.; Myers, Rex; Poley, George; Puck, Raymond P.;
Roster, John F.; Schuld. James
P.; Spitzer, Waldemar; Springer,
Herbert A.; Sullivan, Marion M.;
Vines, Alfred H.; Vreeburg, Harold H.; Ware, Marvin E.
Meeting
CO - RECREATION:
today, 3:30 p.m., room 5-2. All
recreation
freshman and sopb
majors are requested to attend
along with the regular committee
and all others interested.
SCIENCE DEPARTMENT.
Last quarter’s genetics class meet
in front of Science bldg. Friday,
2:30 p.m. Field trip to Carnegie
laboratory at Stanford. Students
attending please check with Dr.
McCallum before Thursday.
ORCHES1S: Meeting of members who took part in the Fremont high school program. Today, 3:30 p.m., Dance studio.
ALL FRATERNMES: Contact Mike Thomas by Wednesday
afternoon and report estimated
number attending All Pledge
smoker, Sattirday, 1:30 p.m., Al.’
um Rock.
DELTA PHI DELTA PLEDGES: Meet Thursday, 11:20 a.m.
and 12:20 p.m., Art wing. Will
dismiss in time for classes.
SPARTAN SPINNERS: Dancing in Women’s gym tonight, be -

Savant May Have
Oldest Tree Fossil
A fossil which may prove to be
a portion of the world’s oldest
broad -leaf tree is in the possession of Dr. Lyman Daugherty of
the Science department. The fossil was loaned to Dr. Daugherty
by Dr. Ralph Chaney of the University of California.
According to Dr. Daugherty the
fossil came from a marine deposit
which was laid down in early
Cretaceous times. It is thought
to be a remnant of earliest angiosperms and is probably 80 million years old.

Spartan Daily

TEEPEE DRIVE-IN
; 1225 W. San Carlos

SAN JOSE STATE COI.I.EGE
entered as seceed aia PAW« April g
Callonda, ceder Me

WE WILCbELIVER YOUR DINNER

CHICKERY-CHICK
1/2 Chicken

Free Delivery
’til 9 p.m., 10 p.m. Sat.
IMO E. Seats

ch.

Coenraad Bos Tutors
SJSC Music Students

Roll, Fren Fries

Call Col. 8734

11114, at See i.e.,
ad of Nerde 3, IT

1.25

Closed Monday

Fell kissed wire melee of United hem
Orme of fie Glebe Mono" Compaq
lee See* Firet Unmet Si. Jew, Confonda
14ereber, California Newspaorbr Pebnihors’
Asseclefirm

ACP-

’Clark, Lois Davey, Norma
, George,
Barbara
Heusinkveld,
Ronald LaMar, Priscilla Phillips,.
Marian Stewart, Ursula Schind
ler,.. Giorian.. Surtsey. Gordon
Voiles, Wesley Walton, and Vir
ginia Weimers.
Mr. Bos made his second visit
to the Spartan campus upon the.
invitation
of
Miss
MaurineThompson of the music faculty.
His last appearance was in 1945when he spent a day with San
Jose State college vocalists.
Nelson Eddy, Rise Stevens, Jan
Peerce, and Richard Crooks are
just a few of the great vocalists
who have been coached and accompanied by Mr. Bos.
The pianist has also amain. ... --Fritz Kreisler,
Yehudl
periled
Menehin.: and other renowned instrumentalists.
Recent- public notice came to
Mr. Bos --when he was chosen to.
prepare Margaret Truman for a
New York concert debut this fall.

Phelan Paintings
Will Be Exhibited
Paintings submitted in the
Student Y T o Hear -James
D. Phelan art contest will
be exhibited at the San FranciscoBach Recordings Museum of Art from Sept. 1 to.

by Bach will be
played ’today during the Student
Y Chapel hour, according to Fred
Jobs, chairman. The program will
be held in the Y lounge, 220 S.
Seventh street, at 12:30.
The Rev. Steven Peabody, minister of the First Congregational
church, will lead the meditation.
All students are invited to attend.

Classified Ads
I.AOST AND FOUND
LOST: Brown leather wallet,
Please return Information office
or leave note in T box. Jim Thomsen. 4
FOUND:
Girl’s ring.
Found
Friday. Inquire after 5 p.m. Ask
for Marcy, Bal. 769.
FOR RENT
MALE
STUROOM
FOR
DENT: $15 per month. House
open during summer. 360 ,S.
Ninth. Call after 6 p.m.
FOR RENT: Nicely furnished
double room for two college girls.
Linens furnished. Kitchen and
laundry privileges. 398 S. 12th.
COLFOR MALE
ROOMS
LEGE STUDENTS: 817.50 per
month. 567 S. Eighth.

Oct. 2, trustees of the Phelan estate announced yesterday.
This is the first year thai-paint. ings submit led by contestant s. _ _
will be displayed to the _ _ the officials stated.
Aw aids for the contest wereSen.
by the late
bequeathed
James D. Phelan of California.
First prize is $1000; second, $650;.._.
third MO.
The contest is open to native
Californians between the ages of
20 and 40. Further information
and application blanks may he
obtained by writing James P. .
Phelan Awards in Literature and
Art, 820 Phelan building. San
Francisco 2, Calif.
SAN JOSE

DRIVE-IN Theatre
TUES., WED. THURS.
Jennifer Jones, Gregory

DUEL in the SUN
WOMAN FROM TANGIER
Adele Jergens
Show Starts at Dusk
Gish Road and Oakland Highway

FOR SALE
USED, GOOD TRUMPET: For
sale cheap. Col. 4299-M.
SACRIFICE: Nearly new Remportable typeington noiseless
writer. 665. 82 Spartan City. Col.
10586-W.
HORSES EAT

HAY
True, but you don’t hate to be
a vegetarian to enjoy th best
in home -cooked food t

ELECTRIC SHAVER
Soles and Service
1-1:127
Berries

Mast
Oseraineell

REMINGTON RAND,
SCHICK and
SHAVIMASTIR
ere Moen In rano
Trained si.diame. Os*

INN
PINE
KEN’S
255 So. 2nd
Bel. 2634

Mal Swiss a SVesialt7

SHOP
TIM SHAVERClass
S
Gant.
M.
AiLisit
Mama Dal MO

JUST LIKE NEW
For spring cleaning, have your rag
rugs and bedspread, washed at
M & M LAUNDERETTE for that "just
like new- look. And, while you’re at
it, tale advantage of our excellent
facilities for your regular washing.

M & M LAUNDERETTE
Col. 2267-M

447 So. Bascom

Indian Nine Dumps
San Jose State 10-3

The Stanford baseball team added another to the growing list
of current athletic victories over San Jose State college last night,
drubbing the Spartans 10-3 at Washington Pas& The San Jose nine
lost the game in the first inning when three hits, four walks and a pair
of errors resulted in five Indian runs. Sterling Spartan pitcher, Ray
-Jacobus, held ask. and gave up only I
one more-hit in.two additional inn- I
ings he pitched.
Stein Beata Boil
Led by Mel Stein, who rapped
out a double and two. singles during tbe evening, San Jose peeked
away at Indian chucker Frank LeBryn for runs in the second and
third frames. Dave Stott took over
.in the fourth, however, blanking
San Jose for the next three innings.
The Cards ace hurler, Dave
Millie, worked the last three stanzas and was touched for the final
Spartan run to the ninth.
Ralph Romero succeeded Jacobus in the fourth for San Jose,
allowing but one safe blow over
three cantos, but Pete Mesa, who
followed Romero, gave up five hits
in three innings of mound duty.
Four more San Jose errors helped
mar his efforts.
Bally Skeet Lived
DON LOPES, a major cog in
It looked as if the Spartans the San
Jose State infieki
might come to life in the ninth whose
fielding and hitting will
when Bob Wuesthoff blasted a play
a large part in the Spardouble high off the right field
tans drive for the CCAA basescreen and Stein smashed out his
ball crown.
third hit of the night, driving
Wuesthoof across the plate. Dahle
settled down to retire the side,
however.
Short score:
Stanford (ruse) 501 100 .1211.-10
Hits
Merle Knox: former Spartan
San Jose irunal 011.000.001 3
Hits
-028 000 002-- & distance runner, competing under
San Francisco Athletic club colors. Sunday won the annual seven and a half mile cross-city race
in San Francisco.

latlo

P.E. Honor Society
Initiates Members

Five women students were formally initiated into Tau Gamma,
women’s honorary P.E. society,
Sunday night at the local YWCA.
New members are -Joanne Ingraham, Carol Nystuen, Virginia Kenyon, Maxine Hall, and Jacqueline
Weaver.

WSSF Tag Day May 5

Knox Wins Frisco
Cross City Race

Knox, covering the distance in
42:58, took the lead from the
Olympic club’s John Holden as
the two entered the stretch. The
time eclipsed last year’s mark of
44:27, but was tar short of record holder Norman Bright’s 39:57,
a mark set in 1937.
SFAC. with Knox’s first and
place points by other club entries,
won the perpetual team trophy.

For Rhythm and Romance...
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Tracksters Excell
In Picking Up Place
Points In Victory
Aside from the records made
and tied in Saturday’s 77 1-3 to
52 2-3 win over Fresne, Spartan
track and field men turned in
several excellent performances.
Ronnie Maize, unbeaten In CCAA competition, is transfer from
.Glendale J.C., and a selection on
the LOOK 1945 high school
American track team, soared out
23 It. 614 in. to win the broad
Jump. Kpartan Dick Fortier, returniag .to form, was second with
a good 25 ft. 2I/2 in, leap.
Jack and Bill Passey, taking
second...tad third behind Fresno’s
Merle Martin in the 110 high
hurdles, surprised the dopesters
no end. --Walt Lumpkin, took the
second spot in the low sticks for
another upset.
440 men Fred Magini and Bob
Herrick, although failing to upset a favored Bulldog quarter miler, ran 49.8 and 49.9 to place second and third.
Co-captain Steve O’Meara, who
had won from teammate Bob
Crowe, a week before In both
sprints, trailed Crowe ’closely for
second in these events Saturday.
Crowe’s times in the 100 and 150
were 9.6 and 21.0. San Jose’s L.
W. Hall added to Spartan points
In the 220 with a close third,
making a clean sweep of that
race for the Motorinen.
Bob Nicholai picked up an important -second in the 880, while
Boyd Porch did likewise in the
javelin throw.
Mel Martin, still jumping short
of his school record of 6 ft. 67-16
in., annexed first at 6 ft. 2% in.,
in the high jump and Ivan Bland
went into a three-way tie for second with two Fresno men.
Coach Bud Winter will spend
this week conditioning his charges for the tough CCAA meet to
be held at Fresno Saturday.-- -

fl Catkai

YES, MARTHA,
I FOUND THE
ANSWER TO CIGARETTE

FOR KEEPS. FOR TASTE
AND MILDNESS, I’LL TAKE
A CAMEL EVERY TIME!

Warming up for the coming Cal Open and CCAA tournaments,
five Spartan golfers won their first round matches in the Peninsula
Country Club Invitational tournament at San Mateo Sunday.
The remaining rounds will be played over a period of several
weeks enabling the team to enter the California Open at Fresno this

Yearling Batfers
Out for Revenge
This afternoon in San Francisco, the Spartan frosh baseball
squad will attertipt to down the
University of San Francisco
freshmen, a team that has beaten
the local babes on two occasions
this year. Game time will be 3
o’clock.
Cureton’s charges broke the
Stanford jinx Saturday in Palo
Alto by copping a 5-4 win oVer
the Indian juniors. This was the
seventh triumph in twelve contests for the local yearlings.
Future varsity timber is present on the frosh in the form of
several performers. Aggie Salazar, Bill Fielder, Tom Burch,
Dave Stoddard, and Leon Papkoff look to be the outstanding
performers, according to Coach
Cure ton.

No Hits, No Runs
Ridgerunner softball pitcher,
Loyal Castle, chucked a brilliant
seven inning no-hit, no-run masterpiece, Wednesday, as he registered a 8-0 triumph over the Willow Glen .Gears.

weekend. Capt. Howard Verutti
was the lone State stylist to lose
his match.
Bill Ogden, Eli Bariteau, Ross
Smith, Warren MacCarty. and
Jay Hopkins all scored victories
over some of the best amateur
golfers in northern California.
There are 14 golfers remaining in
the tournament play.
Coach Dukto’s golfers will defend their CCAA crown at Stockton on May 13, 14. The meet was
postponed to this date at the request of the college athletic department.
Results of the San Mateo opening round matches: Eli Bariteau
(SJS) def. Vin Killbridge 3 and 2;
Bill Ogden (SJS) def. T. W. Kemp
6 and 5; Warren MacCarty (SJS)
def. George Gnau, 2 bp; Ross
Smith (SJS) def. C. Needham 6
and 5; Jay Hopkins (SJS) def.
Steve Armstrong 4 and 3: Tom
Dwyer def. Howard Verutti (SJS)
2 and, 1.

Limn Ties Record
Ironicalthat’s what it is. During Saturday’s SJ-Fresno trackfest, Woody Linn heaved the discus 162 ft. to tie ex-Spartan Ray
Overhouse’s college record. Overhouse, now an Olympic club plate
ter-man, working out with the
discus men Saturday, got off his
best competitive throw, a 167 ft.
effort.

C. . .A (

IS COMING

A01/t/ in "I’ll Remember April"

THE 30 -DAY TEST
CHANGED ME TO CAMELS

’Spartan Golf ’Team
Wins Tourney Games

MILDNESS YEARS AGO, DICK.
ITS CAMELS! AND THEY

(A CAPITOL RECORDING)

Martha Tilton invites romantic
memories in this easy-paced
dream number! Martha picks
her songs with care. And she’s
particular about her cigarettes, too!
"It’s Camels for me!" says
Martha. "They’re my choice for
flarorand Camels are so mild!"

In a recent coast-to-coast test of hundreds of people
who smoked only Camels for 30 days, noted throat
specialists, making weekly examinations, reported

Martha Tilts* takes a recess to talk
with Dick Nimes, popular Hollywood
radio personality. They reach a quick
agreement on Camels.

et.

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF
THROAT IRRITATION
- due to smoking CAMELS
R 1. Reynold, Tob.trev ro , WnO.n Me 1;m , N. C

